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~ An internationally acclaimed Billboard Top 10 songwriter.
~ An Inductee in the Michigan Rock and Roll Legends Hall of Fame.
~ A crowd-pleasing singer/songwriter who has performed thousands of times at
venues across the US and England.
~ Performs from an extensive repertoire of well-known songs, including rock,
pop, folk, and country hits from the 1960s through today as well as his
own worldwide hits.
_________________________

“When you listen to artists such as Ron Hamrick, you understand that there is still quality music
around.” [Planet Singer Magazine, July 13, 2020]
Ron’s music connects with audiences, leading them to stick around and listen to the next song. In recent years,
he has become a favorite performer at Virginia wineries and breweries. He is also an accomplished songwriter
who has composed multiple hits during his long music career, earning him thousands of fans around the
world.
Originally from Michigan, Ron has lived in Virginia for many years. He has been playing piano since he was five
years old and wrote his first #1 hit song when he was eighteen. Since then, he has written numerous other hits
and has performed at many prestigious venues, including the National Mall in Washington, DC, Grant Park in
Chicago, and even the world-famous Cavern Club in Liverpool, England. Since 2017, he has been performing
almost exclusively in Virginia except for occasional invitations to perform in other locations.
As an accomplished musician and a master of modern keyboard
technology, Ron has written professional accompaniments to the
songs he plays so it sounds as if a band or orchestra
complete with guitars and drums is accompanying
him when he performs. With an extensive
repertoire, he plays a broad variety of crowdpleasing songs when he performs, including
requests from the audience. If he does not happen
to know a request, he always promises he will
know it by his next performance. Ron embraces
the joy his music brings to people, and it is always
his aim to touch the lives of people who listen to
his music in a positive way.

